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Britt Dalton has been a dedicated trapshooter for 18 years. When he was 
just 10 years old, he was able to shoot in his first registered trap shoot 
and since then has had a profound love for the sport of trapshooting! 

He has had many accomplishments in these last 18 ambitious years. In 
2001, he ran his first hundred straight, scoring a 195 out of 200, which 
led him to win his first big trophy, the Southwestern Zone D Class Singles.  

That accomplishment propelled Britt to become a successful 
trapshooter, which was evident in the 2016 Southwestern Zone when he 
won the Handicap Championship, High All-Around Championship and 
High-Overall Championship.  

Over the past 18 years, Britt has accomplished many feats in the world 
of trapshooting. At the early age of 24, he successfully completed his  
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“Grand Slam” at the Grand American in the Clay Target Championship 
with a 200x200. His national rank is #444. 

Britt has achieved multiple New Mexico State titles, which include, 
Singles Champion in 2012 and 2015, High All-Around Champion in 2011 
and 2015, and High Over-All Champion in 2011. He has also won 
numerous trophies, at the Grand American, Autumn Grand, Spring 
Grand, Western Grand, and in other states that include Arizona, 
Colorado, Idaho, Nevada, Pennsylvania, Texas, Utah, Virginia, and 
Wyoming.  

Through dedication and hard work, Britt has had the privilege of making 
the New Mexico State 1st team 10 out of the 18 years of his young career, 
with this past year being our State Captain. Britt has achieved most of 
the highest awards possible in his trapshooting career. He has received 
his AA-27-AA award and is the youngest shooter in New Mexico to 
accomplish and receive his AAA-27-AAA award. Britt also has been an 
ATA All-American both as a category shooter and on the Men’s team.  

Being blessed in trapshooting has given Britt the opportunity to give back 
to the game by being part of multiple club boards and serving as the New 
Mexico ATA Alternate Delegate for the past two years.  Not only is Britt 
a great shooter he also has given back to the state of New Mexico in 
hours and hours of service. I know that all of us that have had the 
opportunity to work and shoot with Britt throughout the state would say 
that Britt is truly a “Great Mentor.” He is truly a gentleman of our sport.  

Britt says that the greatest honor for him is being able to shoot with his 
father Cory and little brother Cole.  These memories of shooting with his 
father and brother, along with the friendships that he has made in the 
world of trapshooting is what Britt cherishes most in his trapshooting 
career.  
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